Pants

Drylife Pants are protective disposable pants which help effectively
manage moderate to heavy incontinence while benefiting from the look
and feel of real underwear. The stay dry layer is kind to skin by moving
liquid away from the surface. These pants feature anti-leak guards and
pull away sides for easy disposal.
With a high level of absorption, soft elasticated sides, and a comfortable
waistband, Drylife Pants are the ideal choice to keep you safe and secure.

Dry feel technology
keeps you feeling dry
all day long.

Product Code

Trustworthy security
and no leakage
throughout the day.

Product Name

Size

12450

Pants Plus

12451

Soft and breathable
material provides
comfort and keeps
your skin healthy.

Pack Size

Measurements

S

14

50-90cm/20-35inch

Pants Plus

M

14

60-110cm/24-43inch

12452

Pants Plus

L

14

70-120cm/27-47inch

12453

Pants Plus

XL

14

80-134cm/31-52inch

12490

Pants Super

S

12

50-90cm/20-35inch

12491

Pants Super

M

12

60-110cm/24-43inch

12492

Pants Super

L

12

70-120cm/27-47inch

12493

Pants Super

XL

12

80-134cm/31-52inch

12550

Pants Maxi

S

10

50-90cm/20-35inch

12551

Pants Maxi

M

10

60-110cm/24-43inch

12552

Pants Maxi

L

10

70-134cm/32-52inch

www.drylife.co.uk

Absorbency

This product does not
contain latex.

Using Drylife Pants Effectively
The Do’s

The Don’ts

- Measure around the hips for accurate size
measurement
- Pull the pants all the way up for maximum efficiency
from the product
- Make sure the product is a close fit to avoid any
leakage
- Tear seam down the side for easy
removal of the pants

- Do not double up on pants for extra absorbancy
- Do not use talc with the pants, as it will reduce the
absorbancy
- Do not use large quantities of cream with this
product

Drylife Pants - Fitting Guide

You may also be interested in...

Drylife Plastic Pants offer additional
protection against leaks. These pull
on style pants are made from a
strong, high quality plastic that is
soft and semi-transparent. They are
especially designed for wearing over
disposable incontinence products as
extra protection.

The Drylife Slip Super is a highly
absorbent all-in-one slip, with a soft,
full plastic back sheet, as well as a
fast acting absorbent core the user
feels more comfortable and secure
with high leakage security.

Drylife All Nights Bed Pads are
designed to be as comfortable as
possible whilst providing a high level
of protection. The pads feature a soft
feel dry top layer which is kind and
comfortable to the skin.

Tel: 0161 335 9216
Web: www.drylife.co.uk
Email: info@drylife.co.uk

